Langues de la série langues vivantes
Anglais
Explication d’un texte d’auteur (LV1)
William Shakespeare, Much Ado About Nothing
-Act I, scene 1, lines 92-156, de “Good Signor Leonato, are you come to meet your trouble” à “We will go
together”.
-Act I, scene 1, lines 197-267, de “What secret hath held you here” à “he hath made great preparation”.
-Act I, scene 3, lines 1-71, scène entière.
-Act II, scene 1, lines 1-66, du début “Was not Count John here at supper” à “you know your answer”.
-Act II, scene 3, lines 94-160, de “Come hither, Leonato” à “torment the poor lady worse”.
-Act III, scene 1, lines 34-93, de “No, truly, Ursula, she is too disdainful” à “Always excepted my dear Claudio”.
-Act III, scene 2, lines 1-68, du début à “these hobby-horses must not hear”.
-Act IV, scene 1, lines 1-61, du début “Come, Friar Francis, be brief” à “That rage in savage sensuality”.
-Act IV, scene 1, lines 99-154, de “O Hero! What a Hero hadst thou been” à “Hence from her, let her die.”
-Act IV, scene 1, lines 200-254, de “Pause a while” à “Have patience and endure.”
-Act V, scene 1, lines 121-190, de “We have been up and down to seek thee” à “till then, peace be with him.”
-Act V, scene 1, lines 253-314, de “Which is the villain ?” à “and I thank thee”.
Dylan Thomas, Selected Poems
- “And death shall have no dominion”, p.8-9. Poème en entier
- “The force that through the green fuse”, p.17. Poème en entier
- “Light breaks where no sun shines”, p.17-18. Poème en entier
- “Where once the waters of your face”, p.22-23. Poème en entier
- “Especially when the October wind”, p.28-29. Poème en entier
- “How shall my animal”, p.32-34. Poème en entier
- “After the funeral”, p.34-35. Poème en entier
- “If my head hurt a hair’s foot”, p.38-39. Poème en entier
- “The hunchback in the park”, p.52-53. Poème en entier
- “Poem in October”, p.58-59. Lines 1-40.
- “Poem in October”, p.59-60. Lines 41-70.
- “A Refusal to Mourn the Death, by Fire, of a Child in London”, p.62. Poème en entier
- “Fern Hill”, p.69. Lines 1-27.
- “Fern Hill”, p.69-70. Lines 28-54.
Flannery O’Connor, Complete Stories
- “A Good Man is Hard to Find”, p.118-120, de “The old lady settled herself” à “they began to slap each other
over the grandmother.”
- “A Good Man is Hard to Find”, p.120-122, de “They stopped at the Tower” à “leave your screen door
unlatched. Not no more.”
- “The Life You Save May Be Your Own”, p.145-146 du début à “‘The world is almost rotten.’”
- “The Life You Save May Be Your Own”, p.147-148 de “ Name Tom T. Shiftlet” à “he hadn’t been raised
thataway.”
- “A Circle in the Fire”, p.175-176, du début à “‘Get off, I toljer! She wants you!’.”
- “A Circle in the Fire”, p.191-192, de “The child crashed through the woods” à “red and white on the side of her
face”
- “The Artificial Nigger”, p.249-251, du début à « as smart as you think you are.’ »
- “The Artificial Nigger”, p.260-262, de “They walked on for some time” à “‘Sugarpie’, she said”
- “Good Country People”, p.277-279, de “He was a tall gaunt hatless youth” à “went back into the parlor”
- “Good Country People”, p.289-291, de “She gave a little cry of alarm” à “the green speckled lake.”
- “Greenleaf”, p.311-312, du début à “‘They would have did it theirself’.”
- “Greenleaf”, p.332-334, de “She got back into the car” à la fin.
- “Everything That Rises Must Converge”, p.405-406, du début à “‘Rome wasn’t built in a day.’”
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- “Everything That Rises Must Converge”, p.418-420, de “He picked up her pocketbook” à la fin.
- “Revelation “, p.492-493, de “‘That’s a beautiful clock’” à “put the thumb of his dirty hand into his mouth.”
- “Revelation”, p.498-500, de “‘I think people with bad dispositions” à “the faster you try to run the slower you
go”

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV1)
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
The Guardian
- “David Cameron makes leaner state a permanent goal” (12/11/2013)
- “Woman who took her own life over bedroom tax would have been exempt” (10/01/2014)
- “Freedom is something to use or lose – we must fight the antisocial behavior billˮ (20/01/2014)
- “Sexual harassment in the workplace is endemicˮ (22/10/2013)
- “Independent Scotland would keep sterling, says Alex Salmondˮ (26/11/2013)
Huffington Post UK
- “What does ukip actually have to do to be called racist? ˮ (19/05/2014)
American Thinker
- “Why liberals love a bad economyˮ (24/08/2013)
- “A definitive history of media biasˮ (14/12/2013)
- “Liberals, killers and gun fetishesˮ (30/05/2014)
Los Angeles Times
- “Eric Cantor defeat by tea party shakes Republican politics to its core" (10/06/2014)
- “Standardized ethnic-studies curriculum for high schools to be studied” (2/06/2014)
Project Syndicate
- “The founding Fathers’ Fiscal crisisˮ (2/10/2013)
- “America’s broken dreamˮ (5/09/2013)
The Nation
- “A crisis to address: why the Senate’s discussing a democracy amendmentˮ (5/06/2014)
- “I, too, am Harvard’s rocks the ivory towerˮ (12/03/2014)
The New Yorker
- “Health caringˮ (7/04/2014)
The Economist
- “Pointless ceremony” (5/06/2014)
- “Intervention in Syria. Britain will not fight” (30/08/2013)
The Daily Telegraph
- “Whatever voters now think of ukip, they despise the liberal elite even more” (21/05/2014)
- “Cameron refuses to bar EU workers” (12/05/2014)
- “Flooding: somerset levels disaster is being driven by EU policy” (8/02/2014)
- “Benefits Street or Wall Street – wich is worse?” (30/01/2014)
- “SNP denies cover-up over cost of separation” (30/05/2014)
The Scotsman
- “SNP and labour deal ends bedroom tax in Scotland” (5/02/2014)
- “Gregor Gall: North-South divide not so divisive” (25/12/2013)
The independent
- “UK weather: U-turn may see David Cameron reluctantly tap EU flood assistance fund” (13/02/2014)
- “Exclusive: impact of immigrants on british workers negligible” (6/03/2014)
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The financial times
- “zero-hours work in Britain’s zero-hours economy” (6/08/2013)
The Huffington Post US
- “supreme court rejects James Risen’s bid to protect his source” (2/06/2014)
The American prospect
- “Yes, being a woman makes you poorer” (10/04/2014)
- “Technology and oppression, 30 years ago and today” (23/01/2014)
The Times
- “Call for cable to quit after Enoch Powell gibe” (23/12/2013)
Politico
- “the snowden era of journalism” (7/02/2014)
- “Hillary the progressive ?” (10/06/2014)
The spectator
- “This is Britain : a crackdown on Islamic extremism will not cause attacks on muslims” (5/12/2013)
Financial Times US
- “America risks becoming a downton abbey economy” (16/02/2014)
The New York Times
- “Eric Cantor defeated by David Brat, tea party challenger, in G.O.P. Primary Upset” (10/06/2014)
- “Kennedy’s legacy of inspiration” (21/11/2013)
- “Why polling fails. Republicans couldn’t predict Eric Cantor’s loss” (11/06/2014)
Project Syndicate
- “The feminine leadership mystique” (29/05/2014)
The Boston Globe
- “How privacy became an American value” (18/05/2014)
The New statesman
- “The royal mail underselling shows this was privatisation through ideology not pragmatism” (1/04/2014)

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV2)
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
The New Republic
- “Even Bill de Blasio won’t be able to fix income inequality as Mayor, he’d be battling the one percent – and
history” (5/09/2013)
Washington Post
- “The politics of same-sex marriage are swiftly changing” (30/05/2014)
- “Democrats’ revolting equal-pay demagoguery” (10/04/2014)
- “Telling the truth on achievement gaps improves education” (24/01/2014)
The Guardian
- “The perfect epitaph for establishment journalism” (14/10/2013)
- “'chaotic' free school likely to be closed by year end” (18/10/2013)
The New Statesman
- “The pro-EU camp is in crisis because no one in Westminster dares to argue for immigration” (30/04/2014)
- “Better together vs the truth” (28/05/2014)
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The Economist
- “Bagehot : history trumps democracy” (29/03/2014)
- “The hobby lobby hubbub” (29/03/2014)
- “Alex Salmond’s big problem” (22/02/2014)
The New York Times
- “Addicted to the apocalypse” (24/10/2013)
- “Compromise : not a 4-Letter word” (4/01/2014)
- “The populist imperative” (23/01/2014)
- “Colleges seek new paths to diversity after court ruling” (22/04/2014)
National Review
- “Own the death penalty : 'humane' does not mean 'inoffensive'” (30/04/2014)
- “Blame socialism, not Shinseki” (23/05/2014)
The Observer
- “Big society ? cutting welfare to 'aid recovery' is just a big lie” (29/12/2013)
Financial Times
- “Bogus prophecies of doom will not fix the climate” (1/04/2014)
- “RIP Obama’s stimulus : funeral for a policy success” (23/02/2014)
The Nation
- “These lawmakers have a plan to rein in NSA spying” (19/11/2013)
Theguardian.com
- “George Osborne warns of more cuts and austerity in 'year of hard truths'” (6/01/2014)
- “Global warming policy foundation campaigning move is deeply cynical” (9/05/2014)
Los Angeles Times
- “Obama plans intelligence surveillance reforms, aides say” (3/01/2014)
The spectator
- “Britain’s upper class is now too snobbish to speak its name” (25/01/2014)

Langues de la série Lettres et arts
Anglais
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :

The New York Times
- “Class, cost and college” (17/05/2014)
- “A memorial to personal memory” (22/05/2014)
- “Who are women’s colleges for ? ” (24/05/2014)
New Statesman
- “Why do Americans love Downton Abbey so much ?” (5/09/2013)
- “Hippies to yuppies: the brits who built the modern world” (6/03/2014)
- “The exquisite craftsmanship and healthy ridiculousness of Jean Paul Gaultier” (12/05/2014)
Theguardian.com
- “The 'booze Britain' stereotype is flagging – now let’s finish it off” (30/05/2014)
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The Financial Times
- “The economics of book festivals” (30/05/2014)
- “Moocs : learning becomes a joy again” (9/03/2014)
Zoë Heller, London review of books
- Vol.36, n° 11, “Mommy-Daddy Time” (5/06/2014)
The New Yorker
- “Literature and life” (9/06/2014)
The Herald
- “Church’s general assembly begins, queen urges people to work together no matter indy
outcome” (17/05/2014)
The Dallas morning news
- “Dallas city council to vote on bag ban issue wednesday” (23/03/2014)
Chicago Tribune
- “Millennial generation less religious, more liberal than older ones” (7/03/2014)
The telegraph
- “Charles III : do theatre audiences have the right to laugh at the Royal family ?”
(12/04/2014)
- “The real reasons gentlemen don’t want women to join their men-only clubs” (10/04/2014)
- “Scottish independence : you can’t reduce a 300-year-old union to a mushy peas analogy”
(6/06/2014)
- “Half of Britain to be offered for shale gas drilling as fracking areas face 50 trucks passing
each day” (17/12/2013)
The guardian
- “Junot Diaz condemns creative writing courses for 'unbearable too-whiteness' ”
(19/05/2014)
- “9/11 Memorial museum : an emotional underworld beneath ground zero” (14/05/2014)
- “Solo : a James Bond novel review – Has William Boyd outdone Ian Fleming ?”
(6/05/2014)
- “Women’s fiction is a sign of a sexist book industry” (16/05/2014)
- “Facebook will lose 80 % of users by 2017, say Princeton researchers” (22/01/2014)
The Baltimore Sun
- “Facebook spreads rainy-day blues to sunny places, study says” (12/03/2014)
Los Angeles Times
- “Covered California enrolls nearly 1 million in health plans” (13/03/2014)
The Spectator
- “The Queen has just reminded Britain why we don’t need her to abdicate” (4/06/2014)
The Tennessee Tribune
- “Changing blacks’ attitudes on green living” (24/05/2014)
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The Boston globe
- “More men pushing carts down supermarket aisles” (20/05/2014)

Langues de la série Sciences humaines
Anglais
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
The New York Times
- What to expect when a Clinton is expecting (18/04/2014)
- Creationists on Texas Panel for Biology Textbooks (28/09/2013)
- Bossy Pants? (21/03/2014)
Foxnews.com
- Baker forced to make gay wedding cakes, undergo sensitivity training, after losing lawsuit, (03/06/2014)
The Guardian
- Why ʻhardworking peopleʼ are at the heart of Conservative mythmaking (03/10/2013)
- Boris Johnson invokes Thatcher spirit with greed is good speech (27/11/2013)
- Whatever Gerry Adams’ past, peace takes precedence over justice (02/05/2014)
- David Cameron and Angela Merkel: a trap of his own devising (26/02/2014)
- Come on, atheists: we must show faith in ourselves (15/01/2014)
- We need to talk about immigration, just not in this way (28/11/2013)
- Britain joins the anti-EU tune played across the continent (26/05/2014)
- Charles at 65: a new kind of heir (13/11/2013)
The Nation
- Racism and Cruelty: What’s Behind the GOP’s Healthcare Agenda? – Republicans replay their Southern
Strategy in an attempt to undermine the Affordable Care Act (08/10/2013)
- No One Cares If You Never apologize for Your White Male Privilege (5/05/2014)
- The Tactics Change, but the Police State Stays the Same (13/05/2014)
Huffingtonpost.com
- Staying Focused (14/04/2014)
- Don’t Let Abortion Cloud Free-Speech Issue (15/01/2014)
- The Tea Party Republican’s Biggest Mistake: Confusing Government With Our System of Government
(20/10/2013)
San Francisco Examiner
- Wealth gap is widest in some affluent US cities, including San Francisco (21/02/2014)
The Daily Telegraph
- A divorce from Scotland would be stupid, wretched and painful (24/11/2013)
- George Osborne lectures the EU on reform (14/01/2014)
- Tories face coming third behind Ukip in Euro poll (12/04/2014)
The Herald
- Alex Salmond: how an iScotland could stop pandering to fears of immigration (03/06/2014)
- Ukip success in Scotland does not fit SNP script (29/05/2014)
The Washington Post (washingtonpost.com)
- Are we abandoning public education 60 years after historic Brown ruling? (16/05/2014)
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- NFL players asked to support Redskins name change (27/05/2014)
- The gun supremacists’ folly (28/04/2014)
- In Mississippi, a love-hate relationship with federal spending (05/06/2014)
- Racism can be subtle, institutionalized, Holder says (17/05/2014)
The Independent
- Meritocracy is a myth (04/06/2014)
New York Post (nypost.com)
- Obama has no hope to fix fractured America (24/11/2013)
The Wall Street Journal (online.wsj.com)
- Bloomberg leaves rich public health legacy in NYC (21/12/2013)
LAtimes.com
- Beyond Uber and Airbnb: The future of the ʻsharing economy’ (29/05/2014)
Sunday Telegraph
- The EU is not working and we will change it (15/03/2014)
The Herald Sun
- Media shades he truth when it comes to colorism (06/04/2014)
The Observer
- Shock four-country poll reveals widening gulf between Britain and EU (01/12/2013)
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